GRAND COUNTY
Planning Commission
Monday, June 14, 2021
4:00 P.M. Regular Meeting
Held virtually on Zoom and Live on YouTube

See Below For Instructions To Give Public Comment Via Zoom

Dial: (669) 900-6833 Meeting ID: 828 2863 6463 Passcode (if needed): 783725
Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82828636463?pwd=b1dRdTRlN0lTVVpra0ZiWEwzZ3lDZz09
WATCH ON YOUTUBE - Search For: “GRAND COUNTY UTAH GOVERNMENT”
Send written comment to planning@grandcountyutah.net or call 435-259-1368.
Type of Meeting:

Regular Meeting

Facilitator:

Chair - Emily Campbell

Attendees:

Planning Commissioners, interested citizens, and staff
4:00 PM

Action Item

Regular Meeting

Chair

Citizens to be Heard – public comment opportunity
for any item not listed as a public hearing

Chair

Ex Parte Communications and Disclosures

Chair

Approval of Meeting Minutes from May 24, 2021

Chair

PUBLIC HEARING

N/A

Discussion Items

Vice Chair
County Commission Update – Trish Hedin

County
Commission
Liaison

County Commission Action Items Report

County
Commission
Liaison

Administration Staff Reports and Updates – attached

Staff

Recent Building Permit Review

Staff

Future Considerations
ADJOURN
DEFINITIONS:
Public hearing = a hearing at which members of the public are provided a reasonable opportunity to comment
on the subject of the hearing.
Public meeting= a meeting required to be open to the public pursuant to the requirements of Title 52, Chapter
4, Open and Public Meetings; the public may or may not be invited to participate.
Legislative act = action taken by the County Council or Planning Commission; amending ordinances, adopting
general plan, Annexations, zoning and rezoning; a reasonable debatable action that could promote the general
welfare of the community.

STAFF REPORT

PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
GRAND COUNTY, UTAH
DATE: Thursday, June 10, 2021
TO: Grand County Planning Commission
SUBJECT: Planning Commission Business
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED BY: John J.Guenther Planning and Zoning Director
A. Business arising from the minutes May 24, 2021–
a. Email forwarding from Reed Pendleton regarding –
i. Reed submitted a detailed email that was not received in time to include
in this packet, but Staff will make sure this email is forwarded to the
Planning Commissioners and County Commissioners prior to the next
discussion of this issue.
b. Spanish valley survey – attached for review
c. Transportation master plan update (TMP) – scope and proposal prepared for
discussion with the vendor – June 10, 2021 – see attached. Request for
Commission member on TMP Steering Committee.
d. Status - Thompson Springs - Rourke rezoning of two parcels:
i. Roark Rezone 68 King Street, Thompson Springs (RG to
SLR); and
i. Roark Rezone 200 Thompson Canyon Road, Thompson
Springs (RR to SLR).
b. Overnight Accommodation Overlay (OAO) workshop – next steps
B. New Business
a. Planning and Zoning 2021 Work Plan Discussion and workshop – proposed July
12:
i. General plan considerations being compiled – request for
recommendation of Steering Committee General Plan –
representative – see attached terms of reference and phasing proposal;
ii. Questions for discussion at workshop:
1. Discussion regarding planning actions and relationships – see
attached.
2. What regional planning strategies are working or not working?
3. Within the elements of the general plan - list them (see attached
matrix) – what needs to change or be added?
4. What are your comments regarding the following element
considerations in the General Plan - Public engagement and
communication strategies/County strategic
planning/implementation/indicators?
5. What is a realistic timetable for the Planning and Zoning work
plans?
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6. What implementation and action elements are needed from the
General plan or other master plan - e.g. updates to the Land Use
Code?
7. Round table discussion?
8.
b. Future Considerations:
i. OAO workshop planning
ii. Upcoming projects:
1. Kane Creek preliminary plat submitted
a. Zoning in place;
b. 267 townhome units;
c. Condo units – 203;
d. Single Family Lots – 27; and
e. Future Development Lots - 102– Development Review
Team (DRT) scheduled for early July.
2. South Moab development
a. Current zone – Highway Commercial;
b. Proposed 125 units – 56 or 18du/acre permitted;
c. Building form – 4 stories, rental, single bedroom and
studios; and
d. DRT early July.
3. Thompson Springs – John Corkery
a. DRT – June 9, 2021;
b. Industrial mixed use request – repair and 3D printer;
c. Bar and restaurant with some retail;
d. OAO – expansion and Cabin conversions; and
e. Concept plan being drafted.
4. Environmental Learning Center
a. Range and Grazing zone – CUP;
b. Adjacent Castle Valley – N.W.;
c. Educational and student housing;
d. 100 students; and
e. DRT – early July.
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DRAFT
REGULAR PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
MAY 24, 2021
The Grand County Planning Commission held its regular meeting on the above date with all
attendees participating remotely via Zoom.
YouTube recording of meeting can be viewed at
https://www.youtube.com/c/GrandCountyUtahGovernment/videos
Recordings archived at www.grandcountyutah.net/AgendaCenter
In attendance: Planning Commissioners Emily Campbell, Robert O’Brien, Rick York, Josie
Kovash and Gerrish Willis. Commissioner Steve Evers arrived late to the meeting.
Commissioner Makeda Barkley was absent. County Council Liaison Trisha Hedin. Grand
County Staff Abby Scott.
Commissioner Campbell officially called the meeting to order at 4:03 pm
Citizens to be heard:
Reed Pendleton (2 min): Would like to see the OAO redevelopment conversation split
up by lodging type and consider viewing RV/Campgrounds differently. Encourages staff
and Commissioners to define “Glamping” in a way that differentiates from traditional
camping, as the redevelopment of a tent site to a “glamping” site is a massive change.
*Reed submitted a detailed email that was not received in time to include in this packet,
but Staff will make sure this email is forwarded to the Planning Commissioners and
County Commissioners prior to the next discussion of this issue.
Ex Parte Communications and Conflict of Interest Disclosures:
No ex parte communications or disclosures from any Commissioners.
Approval of Meeting Minutes from April 12 and April 24 Regular Meeting - Approved (9
min)
Discussion: None
Motion and Vote: Commissioner O’Brien moved to approve the minutes from the April 12 and
24 Planning Commission meetings. Commissioner Willis seconds. Motion passed 5-0 with all
Commissioners voting aye. Commissioners Evers and Barkley absent.
County Commission Update and County Commission Action Items Report (11 min)
● Overnight Accommodations Overlay (OAO) Redevelopment and Expansion
○ A workshop will be scheduled with new P&Z staff and County Commissioners to
discuss this issue. Two Planning Commissioners will be liaisons to this group,
and if possible, it will be scheduled as a joint workshop for both commissions.
○ Motion and Vote: (17 min) Commissioner Campbell moved to appoint
Commissioners Kovash and O’Brien to be on the OAO subcommittee to meet

●

●
●

with the County Commission. Commissioner York seconded. Motion passed 5-0
with all Commissioners voting aye. Commissioners Evers and Barkley absent.
Moab and Spanish Valley 2050 Regional Transportation Plan
○ The County Commission moved to adopt the resolution indicating support for the
2050 Regional Transportation Plan, which passed unanimously. The bypass was
discussed, but had been removed from the approved proposal.
The new Director for the P&Z Department, Code Enforcement position and Associate
Planner are all starting soon. Grand County is hiring for a new Planner 1.
GWSSA shows that the moisture in the soil is extremely low, so we will not see the runoff
we expect. Ken’s Lake is ⅓ as full as it was at this time last year.

Recent Building Permit Review (22 min)
Discussion: Spanish Valley Survey (22 min)
Discussion led by Commissioner O’Brien and Staff
Commissioners and staff reviewed the Spanish Valley Survey draft and made updates
for clarity and consistency. The goal is to have Planning Commissioners review the updated
survey at the next meeting and get it out to the public as soon as possible.
Citizens to be heard (1hr 28min)
No citizens to be heard at this time.
Public Hearing & Action Item: Roark Rezone 68 King Street, Thompson Springs (RG to
SLR) (1hr 30min)
The proposal for the rezone to SLR is consistent with several other parcels in Thompson that
have been rezoned to SLR. However, there is serious concern about water availability in
Thompson. This property has been allocated enough taps from the Thompson Water Board to
achieve full build out with an SLR rezone, but uncertainty remains on water availability. The
Thompson Water Board has been under a lot of pressure and anecdotal evidence suggests that
water could already be over-allocated. Grand County is working on getting a detailed water
study and updated master plan for the area.
Applicant Statement: (1hr 41min) Jamie Roark (Applicant): The applicant had to take 7
months of legal action in order to get the taps approved. Would like to see Thompson Springs
could benefit from new resident and turn into a nice bedroom community that could serve Moab.
This parcel has clean surveys with accurate boundaries and would be easy to develop.
Commissioner Campbell opens the public hearing at 5:45pm and will leave the public
hearing open until consideration of the second public hearing.
Marles Oldroyd (1hr 46min): Family has been in Thompson Springs since the 1900s. Is
not anti-growth, but residents of Thompson may not be interested in being a “bedroom
community.” Supports 1 unit per ½ acre in town (LLR) and 1 unit per acre (RR) out of
town. Has concerns about water availability and concerns that the entire town will be
rezoned and property taxes will go up. Encourages Commissioners to send an
unfavorable recommendation.
Discussion: (2hr 16min)

There is a need to know what we’re working with as far as water.
Changing the zone does not guarantee availability of water. The lots could be rezoned and not
developed if water cannot be extended. Commissioner Willis would like to vote on the rezone
without conditions.
If it isn’t developable, then it should be left as RG. Commissioner Kovash says that water is an
issue, but is not the only issue. Thompson Springs needs to have better master planning in
place prior to approving a rezone.
Motion and Vote: (2hr 16min) Commissioner Evers moved to send a favorable
recommendation to the County Commission for the rezone of approximately 2.22 acres located
at 68 King St (Parcel #07-0021-0153) from RG to SLR with the condition that a study for safe
water yield is completed prior to consideration by the County Commission. Commissioner
O’Brien seconded. Motion passed 4-2. Commissioners York, Campbell, Evers and O’Brien
voted in favor. Commissioners Kovash and Willis voted against.
Substitute Motion: Commissioner Kovash moved to send an unfavorable
recommendation to the County Commission for the rezone of approximately 2.22 acres
located at 68 King St (Parcel #07-0021-0153) from RG to SLR. No second. Substitute
motion fails.
Public Hearing & Action Item: Roark Rezone 200 Thompson Canyon Road, Thompson
Springs (RR to SLR)
See the description of the previous public hearing. The same information applies here. The
property at 200 Thompson Canyon Road has already been rezoned once from RG to RR.
Applicant Statement: (1hr 55min) Jamie Roark (Applicant):
This property is well situated to hook up to water. The applicant has done a lot of clean up on
both parcels in Thompson Springs including the removal of several junk cars.
Public Comment on the proposed rezone at 200 Thompson Canyon Road:
John Oldroyd (1hr 58min): Does not support Small Lot Residential zoning. Would
support Large Lot Residential, but only after a new water survey is completed.
Tom Cox (2hr): Was on the Thompson Springs Water Board, but resigned. Mr. Roark
did agree to partake in a water study before a large number of taps were allocated to
him. The amount of water coming through the spring system is greatly reduced
compared with 10 years ago. There are residential and commercial properties that need
continued water usage. There are businesses including Moab UMTRA, UDOT, 7-11, etc.
that are getting water from Thompson Springs. If the door is opened for this property,
there is fear that other, larger properties could develop to SLR density. Many cattlemen
depend on the water as well, and water is required for fire suppression.
Commissioner Campbell closes the public hearing at 6:06pm
Discussion: (2 hr 7min)
Commissioner Willis supports the rezone because if there is not enough water to develop to the
full build-out allowed by SLR, the parcel will stay vacant.
Motion and Vote: (2hr 25min): Commissioner Willis moved to send a favorable
recommendation to the County Commission for the rezone of the property located at 200
Thompson Canyon Road from RR to SLR. Commissioner Evers seconded. Amended motion

passed 4-2. Commissioners York, Campbell, Evers and O’Brien voted in favor. Commissioners
Kovash and Willis voted against.
Amendment to the Stated Motion (2hr 27min): Commissioner Evers motioned to
amend the stated motion by adding the condition that a study for safe water yield is
completed prior to consideration by the County Commission. Commissioner O’Brien
seconded. Amendment to the stated motion passed 4-2. Commissioners York,
Campbell, Evers and O’Brien voted in favor. Commissioners Willis voted against.
Commissioner Kovash abstained from voting.
Future Considerations: (2hr 30min)
● In-person/hybrid meetings may resume soon. The County Commission’s Office is
looking into the technology needed to allow for hybrid meetings. The Planning
Commission Bylaws may need to be updated to allow for hybrid meetings.
● Commissioner Willis is planning to move to Colorado in the near future, and will be
leaving the Planning Commission, so spread the word to any new interested people.
● The goal is to get the Spanish Valley Survey circulating a few weeks after the next
Planning Commission meeting.
● Future priorities will be a topic at the next Planning Commission meeting.
Adjournment: (2hr 40min) Commissioner O’Brien moved to adjourn the meeting.
Commissioner Evers seconded. Motion passed 6-0 with all Commissioners voting aye. Meeting
adjourned at 6:43 pm.

DRAFT Spanish Valley Survey
This Survey Focuses on the Area of Spanish Valley between the Southern Boundary of
Moab and the Southern Border of Grand County.

Link to:
https://grandcountyutah.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=87ff621436ab482ead11
ae7380f5a6a9&extent=-109.6637,38.4933,-109.3753,38.6167

Embed the google map with a dark line for the boundary if possible.
GENERAL QUESTIONS:
1. Are you: (check one of the following)
a. A full-time resident of Spanish Valley in Grand County
b. A full-time resident of Spanish Valley in San Juan County
c. A part-time resident of Spanish Valley in Grand County
d. A part-time resident of Spanish Valley in San Juan County
e. A resident of Grand County but not a resident of Spanish Valley
f. Not a resident of Grand County or San Juan County
2. Check the boxes of all that apply to you:
a. I am retired
b. I am working part-time or seasonally
c. I am working full time
d. I am working more than full time
e. I am working multiple jobs
f. I am a renter in Spanish Valley
g. I am a homeowner in Spanish Valley

h. Spanish Valley is my primary residence
i. I have a vacation home in Spanish Valley
3. What area do you consider to be “your neighborhood” or general location?
a. Blank space for answer
4. What types of uses would you like to see or not like to see in the Highway 191 Corridor?
The Highway 191 Corridor is every parcel that touches Highway 191, plus any parcels
behind those that are zoned Highway Commercial (HC) and General Business (GB).
Please CHECK one answer for each item.
Not Like to See, Not Sure, Like to See
a. Single Family Housing
b. Multifamily Housing
c. School / Day Care
d. Medical Facilities
e. Public Park
f. Place of Worship
g. Telecommunications tower
h. Fast Food Restaurant
i. Restaurant (not fast food)
j. Bar / Lounge
k. Movie Theater / Theater / Public entertainment space
l. Hotel / Motel
m. RV Park / Campground
n. Condo / Residential Developments that allow overnight rentals
o. Outfitter / Guide Service (Non-ATV)
p. ATV Outfitter / Guide
q. Retail
r. Offices
s. Grocery Store/General Store
t. Self Storage / RV & Boat Storage
u. Gas Station / Car Wash
v. Truck Stop
w. Auto Repair Garage
x. Auto Sales
y. ATV Sales
z. Industrial Uses
aa. Agricultural Uses
bb. Other
5. What types of uses would you like to see or not like to see in areas of Spanish Valley
outside of the Highway 191 Corridor? Please CHECK one answer for each item.
Not Like to See, Not Sure, Like to See
a. Neighborhood Commercial Nodes
b. Single Family Housing

c. Multifamily Housing
d. School / Day Care
e. Medical Facilities
f. Public Park
g. Place of Worship
h. Telecommunications tower
i. Fast Food Restaurant
j. Restaurant (not fast food)
k. Bar / Lounge
l. Movie Theater / Theater / Public entertainment space
m. Hotel / Motel
n. RV Park / Campground
o. Condo / Residential Developments that allow overnight rentals
p. Outfitter / Guide Service (Non-ATV)
q. ATV Outfitter / Guide
r. Retail
s. Offices
t. Grocery Store/General Store
u. Self Storage / RV & Boat Storage
v. Gas Station / Car Wash
w. Truck Stop
x. Auto Repair Garage
y. Auto Sales
z. ATV Sales
aa. Industrial Uses
bb. Agricultural Uses
cc. Licenced B&Bs in neighborhoods. Residential spaces where owners live onsite.
dd. Other Blank space for answer
6. If you support seeing some small areas of commercial development (commercial nodes)
or expanding such areas in Spanish Valley, where in Spanish Valley would you like to
see such businesses?
a. Blank space for answer
b. Include a map if possible
Check with the transportation plan and Econ Development for an existing
list of commercial nodes/areas targeted for commercial development.
7. Are there trails or public land access points in your neighborhood that are important to
you? If so, which ones? See the Trails Master Plan included at the end of this survey or
link to the master plan pages.
a. Blank space for answer
Find a way to make a map with landmarks (major streets, named
developments, golf course, etc.) label trails with names.
Clarify the definition of trail status (approved, pending, etc.)
8. What type of transportation improvements would you like to see in Spanish Valley?
Please circle all that apply.
a. Bus Service

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Walking Trails
Bike Trails
Van Service (for the elderly and others)
I would not like to see any transportation improvements in Spanish Valley
Others Services (please specify) Blank space for answer

9. How important is the preservation of Spanish Valley’s Agricultural/Ranch Land Use?
a. Very important
b. Somewhat important
c. Slightly important
d. Not very important
e. Not important at all
10. How important is it to reduce ATV noise in your neighborhood and on Spanish Valley
roads?
a. Very important
b. Somewhat important
c. Slightly important
d. Not very important
e. Not important at all
11. How important is it to reduce illegal camping in your neighborhood and Spanish Valley?
a. Very important
b. Somewhat important
c. Slightly important
d. Not very important
e. Not important at all
12. Do you think there should be a way for people to legally live in RVs as Accessory
Dwellings in your neighborhood and Spanish Valley?
a. Yes
b. No
c. I would like to learn more about this issue before deciding
d. Other Blank space for answer
13. Why have you chosen to live in Spanish Valley? Circle all that that apply:
a. Peace and Quiet
b. Privacy to enjoy my property
c. Rural environment
d. Wildlife
e. Dark Skies
f. Less expensive housing
g. Safety/low crime
h. Financial opportunities

i.
j.
k.
l.

Nearness to family members/property
Easy commute to work
Less traffic noise
Other Blank space for answer

14. What types of water conservation measures do you support?
a. Considering the availability of water as a factor in approving new developments
so that Grand County could only approve new development if there is enough
water to serve that development.
b. A County ordinance that requires water wise landscaping
c. Charging heavy water users at a higher rate
d. Require water conservation infrastructure such as grey water systems in all new
construction
e. I do not support any water conservation measures.
f. Other Blank space for answer
15. Do you have any additional comments or do you have any questions you would like to
be addressed, but you have not seen on this survey?
a. Other Blank space for answer
16. What is your general vision for the area?
a. Other Blank space for answer

POLICY QUESTIONS:
These questions deal more specially with existing and proposed policies that affect the
Spanish Valley area.
1. A Planned Unit Development (PUD) was added to the Land Use Code as a tool to
preserve undeveloped land by allowing large lots to cluster development in one area and
keep other parts of the lots from being developed. The PUD allows for lots to be created
that are smaller than the minimum lot size of the underlying zone, but only if the total
project conforms to the maximum density of the underlying zone. The underlying zone
density is not changed and the large lots cannot be further subdivided. Any lot that is
large enough to support development of more than 1 unit can apply to have the PUD
applied to their property.
These diagrams help illustrate the difference between a traditional subdivision and a
PUD. This examples shows a 4-acre parcel in a Rural Residential zone, where the
minimum lot size is 1 acre. Neither parcel could be further subdivided.
Traditional Subdivision

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Planned Unit Development

I would like more information about the PUD tool before making judgment
I support the use of the PUD tool in all parts of Spanish Valley
I support the use of the PUD tool in some parts of Spanish Valley
I support the use of the PUD tool but not in my neighborhood
I do not support the use of the PUD tool anywhere in Spanish Valley
Include GIS PUD map if possible.

2. The High Density Housing Overlay (HDHO) was created to allow developers to receive a
density bonus in exchange for restricting 80% of the housing units created for people
who live and work in Grand County. There are just under 300 HDHO units that have
been approved and will be available for qualified households within the next few months
and years. There is a sunset clause that takes effect in June 2021, which will end this
program. Do you support the County Commission extending the HDHO and allowing
more HDHO units to be built?
a. Yes.
b. Maybe. We should see how the first round of units work first.
c. No, I support allowing greater density, but not through the HDHO.
d. No, I do not support allowing for greater density in Spanish Valley
e. I would like more information about the HDHO before making judgment
f. Other Blank space for answer
Include updates once there is more information on the HDHO Rules &
Regulations.
3. The Grand County Land Use Code defines Bed & Breakfasts as “A facility of singlefamily residential character that provides sleeping accommodations and breakfast for
hire on a day-to-day basis in which the proprietor or manager resides.” Currently, all Bed
& Breakfasts operating in Grand County are “legal nonconforming uses” and no new
B&Bs are permitted without specifically applying for the Overnight Accomodations
Overlay. Check all items that you support:
a. Removing existing B&Bs from neighborhoods over time
b. Allowing existing B&Bs to expand or redevelop
c. Returning B&Bs as a by-right use in residential zones with no additional
conditions
d. Returning B&Bs as a by-right use in residential zones with conditions such as:
i.
A requirement that the owner of the B&B lives onsite
ii.
No more than 2 bedrooms could be used as overnight rentals
iii.
Higher standards for energy efficiency and water conservation
e. Other Blank space for answer
4. Would you like to do some kind of B&B in your home?
a. I already operate a legal B&B out of my home
b. I already operate an illegal B&B out of my home
c. Yes, I would occasionally like to rent out 1-2 bedrooms for nightly rentals
d. Yes, I would consistently like to rent out 1-2 bedrooms for nightly rentals
e. No, I would not like to use any part of my house for overnight rentalss

Grand County and City of Moab
Unified Transportation Master Plan

EXHIBIT A SCOPE OF WORK AND FEE PROPOSAL
GRAND COUNTY AND CITY OF MOAB
UNIFIED TRANSPORTATION MASTER PLAN
June 8, 2021
Grand County and the City of Moab requires the assistance of a multidisciplinary team to
prepare a Unified Transportation Master Plan (TMP).
The TMP will identify actionable steps and specific projects to achieve the community’s goals
for a safe, reliable, connected, and efficient transportation system.
The TMP will focus on improving mobility and connectivity for people, not just cars. Potential
strategies include pedestrian and bicycle wayfinding, protected bike lanes and use
management, sidewalk and pathway connectivity and improvements, local street connections,
managed parking and transportation demand management, access management, traffic signal
improvements, and technology to provide real-time traffic condition information to residents
and visitors.
The TMP will result in a localized vision and goals, a high level concept level of service
analysis linked to land use growth scenarios, complete streets concepts and street design
guidance, small area plan, and a list of prioritized strategies and projects that upon
implementation, will improve mobility for residents and visitors in the City of Moab and Grand
County. Planning-level cost estimates will be developed for budgeting purposes.
Recommendations will be prioritized considering stakeholder, community, and technical
advisory committee (TAC) input.
The following is the Scope of Work to be performed by Kimley-Horn (Consultant) and
associated subcontractors.
TASK 1: PROJECT MANAGEMENT, KICK-OFF MEETING, AND TECHNICAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
Kimley-Horn will perform project management to execute the scope of work, monitor the
Project schedule and budget.
Kimley-Horn will prepare a Project Work Plan. The Project Work Plan will include the following:
1. Identify Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) members and stakeholder member list.
2. Updated project schedule. The project schedule identifies anticipated milestones
including project management team meetings, along with public and stakeholder
engagement activities.
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3. Community and Stakeholder Involvement Plan in concert with lead designees from the
County and the City.
Deliverables:
• Kick-off Meeting (Virtual Meeting)
• Project Work Plan
• Establish working groups: Project Management Team, Technical Advisory Committee,
and other stakeholders contact list.
• Public engagement strategy
TASK 2: PREVIOUS PLANS AND STUDIES
Kimley-Horn will review previous transportation-related studies. The review will focus on
establishing a baseline understanding of needs, issues, and opportunities. For each study, we
will identify the following:
•
•
•

Previous recommendation
Recommendation status (implemented/not implemented/intend to implement/no
intention to implement, etc.)
Project Management Team and TAC perspectives on recommendation, and challenges
to implementation

Kimley-Horn will prepare a summary of initial transportation needs and will present the initial
needs findings summary to the TAC for review/comment. A number of transportation data
sources will be referenced from agencies such as the Travel Advisory Council and Airport.
Present the previous plans and studies at TAC Meeting #1. TAC Meeting #1 will also be used
to establish a vision for transportation within the study area.
Deliverables:
• TAC Meeting #1 (Virtual Meeting)
• Previous Plans and Studies Memorandum.
TASK 3: STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS
Our team will conduct stakeholder interviews to ensure a broad range of perspectives are
recognized early in the study and the team fully understands the unique needs of Moab and
Grand County. We will use these to solicit input on transportation goals and objectives.
Kimley-Horn will collaborate with the City and County Project Managers to develop a
stakeholder interview list. Up to 6 stakeholder interviews will be conducted virtually by
teleconference/web meeting. Stakeholder interviews may be one-on-one interviews or
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smallgroups comprised of individuals from related organizations. TAC members may be
among those interviewed.
Deliverables:
• Stakeholder interviews (virtual)
• Stakeholder interview summary will be documented in Working Paper No. 1—Current
and Future Conditions (Task 4).

TASK 4: CURRENT AND FUTURE CONDITIONS ANALYSIS
Task 4 will identify needs and deficiencies in the study area through categorical analysis of
existing/future conditions.
Kimley-Horn will collect and summarize information in the following categories:
• Population and development: Document current and projected population growth and
map land use patterns using GIS as well as schools, airport, shuttles, recreation areas,
trailheads, and other activity centers. Identify large land tracts.
• Planned projects: Programmed improvements in the study area.
• Streets and Roadways: Map functional classification, and locations of traffic signals,
roundabouts, and driveway openings on US 191.
• Safety: Summarize five-year crash data; identify high-crash locations and contributing
factors; develop overall crash summary statistics such as crash types, injury severities,
and collision manners.
• Develop a level of service analysis, identifying road classifications under a long range
land use scenario.
• Begin to develop a project list with level 1 costs, timing, and preliminary impact fee
analysis.
• Current Travel Patterns and Traffic Operations:
o Traffic count data: Summarize available 24-hour traffic volumes from the City of
Moab. Identify percentage of heavy trucks on critical corridors. o Future traffic
volumes: Develop future traffic volumes considering current peak period volumes
and application of growth rate.
o Traffic operations analysis: Based on review of current and future traffic volumes,
evaluate current and future capacity and level of service at up to four critical
segments/intersections.
o Parking: Summarize available inventory of public parking lot locations/on-street
parking.
o Bicycle and pedestrian facilities: Map available inventory of bicycle lanes,
sidewalks, and shared- use paths.
Deliverables:
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•
•
•
•

Working Paper No. 1—Current and Future Conditions
TAC Meeting #2 (Virtual Meeting)
Preliminary Mapped LOS and build out scenario
Outline of project list

TASK 5: COMMUNITY OUTREACH – INPUT ON CURRENT CONDITIONS AND NEEDS
Kimley-Horn will plan a community engagement effort to inform the community of the study
and engage the community to confirm/identify current issues and future needs and issues. To
clarify roles the City and County will help facilitate public outreach, assist in developing a
stakeholder and contact database, helping to decide on meeting formats and assisting in
documenting and recording feedback.
Kimley-Horn will update the Community Outreach Plan based on stakeholder interviews, and
TAC and Project Management Team input. This plan will include key messages, tools, and
techniques to be implemented, and tentative schedule.
Community Meeting #1 – Input on Tools/Strategies/ Alternatives. Kimley-Horn will plan for and
conduct community meeting #1 to solicit input on the stated transportation vision, and current
and future conditions documented in earlier tasks. Community meeting #1 will be conducted
virtually using Zoom or MS Teams.
Kimley-Horn will prepare content for social media advertising and a news release, announcing
the community meeting. The press release will be distributed by City of Moab and Grand County.
Kimley-Horn will prepare an online engagement tool to allow residents to comment on study
deliverables. Based on input from the TAC, we will select the appropriate tool. Potential tools
include Social Pinpoint, Public Coordinate, or Survey Monkey.
Kimley-Horn will make presentations to up to 3 community organizations. The presentations
will be conducted virtually using Zoom or MS Teams. Potential organizations include Moab
Planning Commission, community service organizations (Lions, Rotary, etc.), business
organizations (Chamber of Commerce).
ADDITIONAL SERVICES TASK: Kimley-Horn will prepare a “Meeting in a Box” which can be
used by TAC members, City staff, and key stakeholders to make presentations to other
community organizations. Materials to be provided include a PowerPoint presentation, a
handout which can be copied and left with meeting participants, a comment form which the
speaker would collect at the end of the meeting and return to the Kimley-Horn team, and a
template to record the number of people present and provide a brief summary of the
participant discussion.
Deliverables:
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•
•
•
•

Community Meeting #1 materials and information
On-line survey / comment Form
“Meeting in a Box” PowerPoint presentation and materials
Phase 1 Public Outreach Summary Report

TASK 6: INNOVATIVE ALTERNATIVES AND STRATEGIES DEVELOPMENT
Kimley-Horn will develop alternatives and strategies based on deficiencies identified in Task 4
which are confirmed through Outreach in Task 5.
Toolbox Strategies Identification. Based on input from the TAC, stakeholders, community, and
Project Management Team, the Kimley-Horn team will identify “core strategies” which will be
further investigated within the TMP. A strategy memorandum will be prepared summarizing
each potential strategy and potential implementation approach (approximately one- to-twopage
write-up per strategy). Potential strategy Toolbox categories include:
• Streets and Roadways o Connectivity o Capacity o Safety o Complete Streets o
Guidelines

o Road Diet/Reconfiguration o Pavement
Management and Preservation

•

Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities o Sidewalks
o Connectivity to Schools and Activity
Centers

•
•
•

Access Management
Transportation Technology/Traveler Information
Parking and Wayfinding

Kimley-Horn will plan for and conduct TAC Meeting #3 which will further explore the
opportunities and constraints associated with the strategies. TAC #3 participation will be
expanded to include additional City and County staff and stakeholders, as applicable and
interested. TAC Meeting #3 may be conducted in-person or virtually, depending upon COVID
conditions.
Deliverables:
• Working Paper Number #2— Transportation Strategies
• TAC Meeting #3.
TASK 7: RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS AND STRATEGIES AND DRAFT TMP
The purpose of Task 7 is to identify recommended improvement strategies and prepare a draft
TMP. Based upon the input, ideas, and concepts generated during the “Toolbox Workshop,”
and from information and findings from previous working papers, stakeholder input, and the
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TAC, Kimley-Horn will recommend a set of improvement projects and strategies to meet the
needs and deficiencies for five-, 10-, and 20-year planning horizons. The recommendations
will be presented to the TAC for comment and approval. Kimley-Horn will summarize potential
funding sources for transportation improvements.
Kimley-Horn will present the draft improvements at TAC Meeting #4. Kimley-Horn will prepare
a TMP document outline. The outline will include a summary of the information to be included
in each chapter. Chapters may include:
• Introduction
• Transportation Goals and Objectives
• Current and Future Transportation Conditions, Needs, and Deficiencies
• Community Outreach
• Recommended Projects and Strategies o Roadways and Streets o Modernization and
Pavement Preservation o Capacity and Connectivity Improvements o Bicycle and
Pedestrian

•

Implementation o Recommended Projects for 5-, 10-, and 20-year Periods o
Prioritization/Phasing
o Cost Estimates and Project Description o
Summary of Potential Funding Sources

Kimley-Horn will present draft TMP to the TAC for initial confirmation and subsequent
presentation at Community Outreach Phase (Task 8).
Deliverables:
• Kimley-Horn will prepare draft TMP consistent with the approved annotated outline. The
TMP will maximize use of graphics, tables, and maps to communicate the plan
recommendations.
• TAC Meeting #4 (Virtual Meeting)
TASK 8: COMMUNITY OUTREACH – INPUT ON DRAFT PLAN
Community Meeting #2 – Input on Draft Plan. Kimley-Horn will plan and implement a
community meeting. The team will provide content for social media, website, and news release
to be disseminated by the City and County. Kimley-Horn will prepare a four-page project
newsletter containing an overview of the draft plan.
It is anticipated that Community Meeting #2 will be held in-person; it may be virtual if conditions
warrant.
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Community Notifications. Notification content will be created for the City and County website
and provided to TAC members and community organizations for posting on their respective
websites and distribution to their members.
Community Outreach Summary Report. Prepare a report of the input received and how it was
used in the development of the transportation plan to be included in the final plan.
Deliverables:
• Online engagement tools
• Community Meeting #2 and presentation materials
• Public Outreach Summary Report
TASK 9: Final Grand County and City of Moab Unified TMP
Based on community input and TAC review comments, Kimley-Horn will prepare the Final
TMP with an executive summary.
Deliverables:

• Final Grand County and City of Moab Unified Transportation Master Plan.

FEE PROPOSAL
Proposed fee for the Grand County and City of Moab Unified Transportation Master Plan is
identified in Attachment A.
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ATTACHMENT A

Name

May 25, 2021

Labor Rate Category

Rate

Total
Hours
Task 1

Task 2

Task 3

Task 4

Task 5

Task 6

Task 7

Task 8

Task 9

Billing

Kimley-Horn and Associates
Hours and Rates
Brent Crowther

Sr. Consultant

$225.00

16

8

12

16

8

22

19

24

28

153 $
34,425.00

Tim Miller

Consultant

$210.00

0

0

0

20

0

0

5

0

0

25 $
5,250.00

Jacob Farnsworth

Sr. Engineer/Planner

$160.00

0

0

0

9

0

0

0

0

0

9$
1,440.00

Eric Sweat

Engineer

$145.00

24

8

14

46

5

40

85

10

25

257 $
37,265.00

Mitchell Hadfield

Analyst

$115.00

0

12

4

64

0

40

80

0

40

240 $
27,600.00

Jordan King

Outreach Specialist

$100.00

4

0

0

0

54

20

0

52

0

130 $
13,000.00

44

28

30

155

67

122

189

86

93

7,480.00 $

4,340.00 $

5,190.00 $
23,270.00

$
26,850.00

$
12,050.00

$
14,525.00

Total Hours
Labor Subtotal Cost

$

$

Direct Expenses Cost
KIMLEY-HORN LABOR AND EXPENSES
Alta Planning + Design

7,925.00 $
17,350.00
$

$

7,480.00 $

4,340.00 $

5,190.00 $
23,270.00

$

1,000.00

7,925.00 $
18,350.00

$
26,850.00

$
12,050.00

$
14,525.00

814

*

*

$
118,980.00

*

$
1,000.00

*

$
119,980.00

Hours and Rates
Dave Foster

Sr. Consultant

$174.00

18

2

6

6

4

18

4

4

4

66 $
11,484.00

Mack Drzayich

Planner II

$119.00

0

0

0

0

0

6

4

0

0

10 $
1,190.00

Joe Gilpin

Sr. Advisor

$225.00

0

0

0

0

0

4

0

0

0

4$
900.00

Chloe Ward

Planner I

$130.00

0

0

0

0

0

8

0

0

0

8$
1,040.00

Zoey Mauch

Analyst

$97.00

0

0

0

0

0

16

8

0

0

24 $
2,328.00

Emily Guffin

Analyst

$97.00

8

2

6

24

4

40

16

16

8

124 $
12,028.00

26

4

12

30

8

92

32

20

12

Total Hours
Labor Subtotal Cost

$

3,908.00 $

542.00 $

1,626.00 $

3,372.00 $

1,084.00 $
$
11,218.00

Direct Expenses Cost

$

Alta Planning LABOR AND EXPENSES

$

3,908.00 $

542.00 $

TOTAL LABOR + DIRECT EXPENSES

$ 11,388.00 $

4,882.00 $

6,816.00 $
26,642.00

3%

5%

Study Tasks/Deliverables as % of Total
Cost

8%

1,626.00 $

3,372.00 $

18%

$

2,248.00 $

1,000.00

9,009.00 $
30,568.00
20%

1,472.00

$

1,084.00 $
$
12,218.00

6%

3,500.00 $

3,500.00 $

2,248.00 $

236

1,472.00

$
30,350.00

$
14,298.00

$
15,997.00

20%

10%

11%

*

*

$
28,970.00

*

$
1,000.00

*

$
29,970.00
$

*

149,950.00
100.0%
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Cover Letter
May 3, 2021
Bill Jackson, Grand County Road Supervisor
Chuck Williams, Moab City Engineer
Quinn Hall
125 E. Center Street
Moab, UT 84532

Kimley-Horn
111 East Broadway, Suite 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
385.212.3176

RE: Proposal for Transportation Master Plan Update
Dear Mr. Jackson, Mr. Williams, and Members of the Selection Committee:
Kimley-Horn is passionate about collaborating with Grand County (County) and the City
of Moab (City) on your Transportation Master Plan (TMP) Update. Our team is made up of
high-achieving, dedicated, and reliable consultants who are committed to your project. We
invite you to consider the following strengths of our team:
Transportation Planning Expertise. Kimley-Horn has recent and recognized experience
crafting highly functional transportation planning documents, including many in cities with
a large tourism economy such as the Cities of Sedona, Flagstaff, and Pinetop/Lakeside.
Brent Crowther, our Project Manager, led the City of Sedona TMP, which experienced
similar challenges related to tourism-generated traffic, while also improving mobility for
local residents. Kimley-Horn has completed more than 30 transportation plans in the
mountain region that have all encompassed a multimodal focus (i.e., roadway, transit,
bicycle, and pedestrian), with dozens more across the country. As a national firm that
emphasizes transportation, our engineers and planners have access to an internal network
of partners with whom to share ideas and resources as needed.
Experienced Team of Professionals. Successfully developing TMPs requires both
local knowledge and relationships as well as national expertise. Brent Crowther, P.E.,
our proposed project manager, is in our Salt Lake City office and has led dozens of
transportation plans. Teaming partner Alta Planning + Design (Alta) is well known for their
expertise in active transportation and has played key roles in projects throughout Utah,
including the University of Utah Mobility Hub. Our success serving as an extension of
staff on prior TMPs is based on our solid project management approach and our depth of
expertise with each element of the TMP planning process.
Innovation Planning Approach. Moab attracts more than three million visitors each year,
to a city with a full-time population of under 6,000 people. The influx of visitors brings
big-city transportation issues with them. Solving these transportation needs of the City
and County will require a wide range of tools focused on improving the effectiveness,
utility, convenience, and efficiency of the existing transportation system. We will focus our
attention evaluating solutions that optimize existing infrastructure—these tools include
complete streets, pedestrian and bicycle facilities and wayfinding, access management,
pavement management, and technology to provide real-time traffic condition information
to residents and visitors.
Your primary contact will be Brent Crowther, P.E., PTOE, RSP1. Brent can be reached at
385.420.0941, by email at brent.crowther@kimley-horn.com, or at 111 East Broadway, Suite
600, Salt Lake City, UT 84111. We appreciate the opportunity to submit our proposal and
look forward to working with the City and County on this project.
Sincerely,
KIMLEY-HORN

Brent C. Crowther, P.E., PTOE, RSP1
Project Manager/Vice President/Authorized Signer
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1. Statement of Qualifications
A. Information Page

Firm Description

Name of Firm: Kimley-Horn

Kimley-Horn is an employee-owned, full-service
planning and design consulting firm specializing in
transportation. With a staff of over 4,600, we have
over 95 offices coast-to-coast, including our office in
Salt Lake City. Kimley-Horn’s planners and engineers
have a history of partnering with local municipalities to
develop progressive and context-sensitive transportation
master plans (TMPs). Our solid reputation for planning
excellence, innovation, quality, and responsiveness is
exemplified by our repeat selections for transportation
plans and subsequent updates, as well as the fact
that approximately 90 percent of our services are for
municipalities that continue to select us for
additional projects.

Complete Address:
111 East Broadway,
Suite 600
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Contact Person: Brent Crowther, P.E., PTOE, RSP1
Telephone Number: 385.420.0941
Fax Number: 602.944.7423
Internet Address: www.kimley-horn.com
Email Address: brent.crowther@kimley-horn.com

B. Experience
The following projects represent Kimley-Horn’s related studies. Our team has built a solid reputation for excellence
in transportation planning. Our work on these similar projects has given us the relevant experience necessary to
provide you with exceptional service through this contract. We invite you to contact the below references to talk to
them about our work history and quality of service.

City of Sedona, Transportation Master Plan, Sedona, AZ
Given the increasing residential and visitor population in the tourism-focused
City of Sedona, transportation emerged as an important quality of life issue.
Kimley-Horn developed a plan to improve transportation mobility, safety, and
convenience for residents, commuters, and visitors. Kimley-Horn prepared
alternatives for pedestrian and traffic improvements including a raised median,
signalized pedestrian crossings, new roundabouts, and a pedestrian bridge
over SR 89A. The plan also recommended bicycle and pedestrian facilities to
parallel bicycle boulevards to SR 89A, and improving local street connectivity
to serve as alternatives to SR 89A and SR 179. The plan reflects the community
values captured in the Sedona Community Plan as environmental stewardship,
community connections, improved traffic flow, walkability, economic diversity,
and sense of place. Kimley-Horn prepared cost estimates for the improvements,
which are now included in the City’s Capital Improvement Plan (CIP).
Reference: Stephen Craver, City of Sedona Engineering Supervisor, 928.203.5059 |
Key Staff: Brent Crowther (Project Manager)

Arizona Department of Transportation (ADOT), PinetopLakeside Pedestrian Safety Study, Pinetop-Lakeside, AZ
The Pinetop-Lakeside area is a busy tourist and recreational destination. ADOT
selected Kimley-Horn to develop a Concept Plan & Report (CP&R) recommending
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) sidewalk/driveway, pathway, signal,
business parking, and related infrastructure improvements along SR 260 to
improve pedestrian safety and mobility in the Town of Pinetop-Lakeside. We
developed a stakeholder and public participation plan to engage property owners
and the public. New traffic signal and pedestrian refuge islands were considered
in select segments. The CP&R defined phased design/construction projects for
the Town to prioritize. Associated costs for each phase were established and
Kimley-Horn worked closely with the Town and ADOT to identify realistic project
opportunities and funding potential. Reference: Matt Patterson, Town of PinetopLakeside, 928.368.8885 | Key Staff: Brent Crowther (Project Manager)
1
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Wyoming Department of Transportation (WYDOT),
Jackson Corridor Plan, Jackson, WY
WYDOT replaced the Snake River Bridge on WYO 22. Due to the close proximity
of the WYO 390 and WYO 22, the intersection also needed to be improved
to accommodate future traffic volumes and reduce congestion and delay.
Kimley-Horn was retained by the WYDOT to identify and evaluate potential
transit improvements that should be reflected in the design of the bridge and
intersection projects. Kimley-Horn prepared a set of eight transit improvements
such as queue jump lanes and relocated bus stops. We evaluated the bus travel
time performance benefit of each improvement using a VISSIM traffic simulation
model. Findings were presented at a public meeting in October 2019.
Reference: Jeff Mellor, WYDOT Assistant State Traffic Engineer, 307.777.4164 |
Key Staff: Brent Crowther (Project Manager)
TRANSPORTATION

C/D. Experience and Technical Competence of Project Manager/Specific
Staff Members
The organizational chart on the right shows the key
staff members expected to provide the required
services for this contract. These team members
were specifically chosen because of their expertise
in the required area and their availability to fulfill
the requirements of the contract during the given
timeframe. A brief introduction to each specific staff
members’ experience and technical competence is
shown below and on the following page. A more indepth description is included in their resumes in the
appendix of this proposal.

Brent Crowther, P.E., PTOE, RSP1
Project Manager

Grand County
Road Supervisor
Bill Jackson

City of Moab
City Engineer
Chuck Williams, P.E.

Kimley-Horn Project Manager
Brent Crowther, P.E., PTOE, RSP1
Multimodal Transportation/
Complete Streets
David Foster, PLA, LEED AP1
Pavement Assessment
Tim Miller, P.E.

Intersection/Safety Analysis
Jacob Farnsworth, P.E., RSP1
Project Engineer
Eric Sweat, P.E.
Land Use/

20 Years of Experience | 60% Commitment
Roadway/Constructability/
Community Planning
Cost Estimating
Steven Chester, AICP
Having recently returned to his home state of Utah
Nicole
Williams,
P.E.
after more than 19 years in Arizona, Brent brings
Planning Analyst
experience as a “plangineer” to his projects and
Public Outreach
Mitch Hadfield
efforts in transportation planning and design,
Amalia Andrews
Subconsultant: 1 Alta Planning + Design
multimodal traffic engineering, and safety. Brent has
expertise delivering a diverse range of transportation
and infrastructure planning and design projects. He is an experienced champion of integrating transportation and
community goals. Brent has led several TMPs, multimodal transportation plans, complete streets, community and
regional transportation plans, campus and small area transportation plans, transit studies and plans, roadway
reconfigurations (road diets), corridor studies, safety analyses, and access management. Brent has managed planning
efforts in tourism-focused communities including Sedona, AZ; Pinetop/Lakeside, AZ; Flagstaff, AZ; and Jackson, WY.
As project manager, Brent will be your primary point of contact and has ample availability to start work immediately.

Relevant Experience
•
•
•
•
•
•

City of Sedona, TMP, Sedona, AZ — Project Manager
ADOT, Southern Navajo and Apache Counties Regional Transportation Plan (RTP), Show Low, AZ — Project Manager
WYDOT, Jackson Corridor Plan, Jackson, WY — Project Manager
ADOT, Flagstaff RTP, Flagstaff, AZ — Project Manager
City of Chandler, TMP, Chandler, AZ — QA/QC and Bicycle/Pedestrian Lead
Town of Gilbert, Integrated Multimodal TMP, Gilbert, AZ — Project Engineer
2
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David Foster, PLA, LEED AP

Jacob Farnsworth, P.E., RSP1

Multimodal Transportation/Complete
Streets – Alta Planning + Design (Alta)

Intersection/Safety Analysis

David has 15 years of planning and design experience in
pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure, trail, streetscape,
recreation, and urban design projects. He brings a unique
blend of technical expertise concerning constructability
knowledge and creativity. He skillfully communicates
technical aspects of projects to help clients and
stakeholders develop a clear understanding of project
conditions and solutions. Dave recently led the Active
Transportation Plan for the City of St. George, UT.

Jacob brings seven years of relevant experience in
planning studies, active transportation studies, corridor
safety studies, intersection control evaluations (ICE), road
safety audits (RSAs), and crash analyses. He completed
rural-focused RSAs in both Minersville and Perry, Utah.
Jacob is currently involved in efforts to expand safetyrelated research and implementation through his efforts
with the Transportation Research Board (TRB) Highway
Safety Performance Committee, including the application
of the Highway Safety Manual (HSM).

Tim Miller, P.E.

Eric Sweat, P.E.

Pavement Assessment

Project Engineer

Tim is a pavement engineer with 15 years of experience.
His expertise includes nondestructive test methods
and analysis techniques. He is proficient in use of
falling weight deflectometer (FWD), ground penetrating
radar (GPR), and mobile and stationary friction testing
equipment. He has also applied this experience to
managing automated pavement condition survey
projects involving the use of high-speed imaging and
data collection technologies.

Eric is a transportation planning and traffic operations
engineer. He has supported TMPs, parking studies,
circulation plans, corridor studies, bicycle and
pedestrian studies and plans, and intelligent
transportation systems (ITS) planning. Eric brings
expertise in a variety of transportation simulation
modeling and analysis to help develop and show the
potential benefit of unique projects for communities. He
has a proven track record of quality, responsiveness,
commitment to detail, and exceptional client service.

Nicole Williams, P.E.

Steven Chester, AICP

Roadway/Constructability/
Cost Estimating

Land Use/Community Planning

Nicole is a skilled roadway engineer with 14 years of
experience who is proficient in managing teams and
developing roadway design and plan sets. Nicole
possesses excellent client service and maintains project
quality as a top priority for her project deliverables. She
has worked extensively with the Utah Department of
Transportation (UDOT) over the last several years and
knows their design processes well.

Amalia Andrews
Public Outreach
Amalia has over 20 years of experience providing
strategic communication and public involvement
services. She is a public participation practitioner
with additional training in group facilitation skills for
public engagement. Her extensive background in the
transportation industry has resulted in overwhelming
client satisfaction. She is well versed in utilizing new
technologies, especially during this time of COVID-19.

Steven brings 13 years of experience and a passion
for city planning and design. His strong analytical
background is complemented by an extensive knowledge
of data visualization, community engagement, and
exceptional graphic design skills. Steven is skilled in
project management, multimodal transportation planning,
creative placemaking, and real estate development, all
with an emphasis on creating great places for people of
all backgrounds, ages, and abilities.

Mitch Hadfield
Planning Analyst
Mitch is a civil analyst with a focus in transportation
planning. He has prepared multiple traffic impact
analysis and evaluations for developments of all sizes,
and led geographic information system (GIS) analysis
efforts to identify pedestrian and bicycle crash hot spots.
Mitch is dedicated to producing quality products.
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2. Study Approach
The City of Moab General Plan notes a community goal to:
“Encourage community-wide multi-modal (walking/biking/
pathway) connectivity, between schools, neighborhoods,
workplaces, downtown, and popular amenities.”
The Grand County General Plan also envisions a
multimodal transportation system, consisting of:
“Roads [that] are functional and safe for street-legal
motor vehicles. Capital improvements focus on safety
and the roads are low-speed and compatible with
the rural setting. Roads in and near population and
employment centers have biking lanes or parallel
multimodal pathways. As roads are redeveloped
or added in and near population and employment
centers, bike lanes and pathways are added to make
roads safer for drivers and cyclist.”
The City of Moab and Grand County are now seeking
services of a qualified consultant to prepare a TMP
that will identify actionable steps and specific projects
to achieve the community’s goals for a safe, reliable,
connected, and efficient transportation system.
Regional plans have recently been completed. However,
these plans primarily focused on UDOT facilities and
issues, and were not able to sufficiently explore many
of the local issues, such as the Millcreek Drive corridor
including intersections with 400 East Sand Flats Road
and Spanish Valley Drive. The City of Moab and Grand
County TMP will focus on localized issues.
As a tourism-driven economy, the local transportation
system must balance local needs with accommodation
of the influx of seasonal visitors, in recognition that
transportation choices have a significant effect in
shaping a community’s sense of place and integration
with the environment. A list of some of the key issues
and considerations that we will address in this TMP are
listed on page 8.
The TMP will focus on improving mobility and
connectivity for people, not just cars. The most costeffective solutions are those that eliminate or reduce the
needs for new or wider roadways. Potential strategies
include pedestrian and bicycle wayfinding, protected
bike lanes, sidewalk and pathway connectivity and
improvements, transit-supportive first-mile and last-mile
connections, local street connections, managed parking,
access management, coordinated traffic signals,
and technology to provide real-time traffic condition
information to residents and visitors.
Examples of potential strategies are listed on pages 7
and 8. These strategies will be examined in “Toolbox
Workshops” to identify and develop potential
implementation strategies to be advanced to a screening
and prioritization process.

The TMP will result in a localized vision and goals,
complete streets concepts and street design guidance,
small area plan, and a list of prioritized strategies and
projects that upon implementation, will improve mobility
for residents and visitors in the City of Moab and Grand
County. Planning-level cost estimates will be developed
for budgeting purposes. Recommendations will be
prioritized considering stakeholder, community, and
technical advisory committee (TAC) input.

Work Tasks
Our approach is organized through seven tasks as
described below. There are three rounds of community
engagement at key points in the process to help
identify needs and to confirm or revise proposed
strategies and improvements.

TASK 1: Project Management, Kick-Off
Meeting, and Technical Advisory Committee
Establish and execute project management procedures
to be used throughout the project. This includes
scheduling and holding project progress meetings,
finalizing the project work plan, and establishing the TAC.
Project Management. Kimley-Horn will prepare the
project work plan (scope, schedule, community and
stakeholder involvement plan), and prepare monthly
progress reports and invoices.
Kick-off Meeting. Kimley-Horn will conduct a project
kick-off meeting with the Project Management Team
(City of Moab Project Manager, Grand County Project
Manager). The purpose of the meeting will be to review
project schedule, communication protocols, study
expectations, and initial study tasks.
Meetings. Kimley-Horn will prepare for and attend the
following meetings:

• Kick-off Meeting (1)
• Regular Progress Meetings (Video Teleconference) –
•
•
•
•
•

up to twelve (12), approximately spaced every 4 weeks/
as-needed
TAC Meetings – up to four (4)
Community Meeting – three (3), one of which is a
“Toolbox Workshop”
Two rounds of stakeholder survey/comment
opportunities
Stakeholders Interview Meetings – estimate around
12 interviews, held either in-person over a two-day
period, or by video teleconference
Presentation to City Council and County Commission
– two (2) meetings to be scheduled in coordination
with other meetings (TAC meetings, stakeholder
meetings, etc.)

Deliverable: Project Management Work Plan (scope,
schedule, community outreach plan)
4
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TASK 2: Previous Plans and Studies
Kimley-Horn will review previous transportation-related
studies and identify relevant information to be used as
the starting point of this project.
Previous Plans and Studies. Kimley-Horn will review
previously completed plans and studies. For each study,
we will identify the following:
• Previous recommendation
• Recommendation status (implemented/not
implemented/intend to implement/no intention to
implement, etc.)
• Project Management Team and TAC perspectives on
recommendation, and challenges to implementation
Initial Needs. Kimley-Horn will prepare a summary of
initial transportation needs and will present the initial
needs findings summary to the TAC for review/comment.

• Safety: Analyze five-year crash data; identify high-

crash locations and contributing factors; develop
overall crash summary statistics such as crash types,
injury severities, and collision manners.
• Current Travel Patterns and Traffic Operations:

• Traffic count data: Summarize available 24-hour

•

•
•

Deliverable: Kimley-Horn will prepare a Previous Plans
and Studies Memorandum. The memo will include a list of
initial needs and issues.

Task 3: Stakeholder Interviews
Our team will conduct stakeholder interviews to ensure a
broad range of perspectives are recognized early in the
study and the team fully understands the unique needs
of Moab and Grand County. We will use these to solicit
input on transportation goals and objectives.
Kimley-Horn will collaborate with the City and County
Project Managers to develop a stakeholder interview list.
Stakeholder interviews will be conducted at a common
location (e.g., County Building) over a two-day period, or
virtually by teleconference. Stakeholder interviews may
be one-on-one interviews or small-groups comprised
of individuals from related organizations. TAC members
may be among those interviewed.

•
•
•

traffic volumes. Identify percentage of heavy
trucks on critical corridors. Collect traffic counts
at up to eight additional locations as needed.
Intersection turning movement counts: Collect
peak-hour intersection turning movement counts
at up to eight intersections. Peak hours may
consist of weekend peak periods.
Future traffic volumes: Develop future traffic
volumes considering current peak period volumes
and application of growth rate.
Traffic operations analysis: Based on review
of current and future traffic volumes, evaluate
current and future capacity and level of service
at critical intersections using Synchro, Vistro,
or other applicable analysis tool. Following
identification of critical areas, a focused analysis
may be conducted for specific intersections or
corridor segments.
Parking: Summarize available inventory of public
parking lot locations/on-street parking.
Bicycle and pedestrian facilities: Map available
inventory of bicycle lanes, sidewalks, and shareduse paths.
Transit: Summarize available transit
recommendations based on current effort being
led by UDOT.

Deliverable: Kimley-Horn will summarize the above
information in Working Paper No. 1—Current and
Future Conditions.

Deliverable: Kimley-Horn will include a stakeholder
interview summary in Working Paper No. 1—Current and
Future Conditions.

TASK 5: Community Outreach – Input on
Current Conditions and Needs

TASK 4: Current/Future Conditions Analysis

Kimley-Horn will plan a community engagement effort
to inform the community of the study and engage the
community to confirm/identify current issues and future
needs and issues.

Identify needs and deficiencies in the study area through
categorical analysis of existing/future conditions.
Current Conditions Analysis. Kimley-Horn will collect
and summarize information in the following categories:

• Population and development: Document current

and projected population growth and map land use
patterns using GIS as well as schools, recreation
areas, trailheads, and other activity centers. Identify
large land tracts.
• Planned projects: Programmed improvements in the
study area.
• Streets and Roadways: Map functional classification,
and locations of traffic signals, roundabouts, and
driveway openings on US 191.
• Pavement Condition: Collect pavement condition on
selected County roadways.

Community Outreach Plan. Kimley-Horn will update the
outreach plan and implementation schedule based on
stakeholder interviews, and TAC and Project Management
Team input. This plan will include level of involvement,
key messages, tools and techniques to be implemented,
tentative schedule, and identification of specific
stakeholder groups.
Community Organization Presentations. The focus
of the presentations will be to obtain input from the
community leaders who typically do not attend public
meetings. These groups include City Planning and
Zoning Commission, community service organizations
(Lions, Rotary, etc.), business organizations (Chamber
of Commerce, Realtors Association, etc.), social service
groups, and any others willing to provide time on their
5
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standing agendas. Kimley-Horn will prepare a “Meeting
in a Box” which can be used by TAC members, City
staff, and key stakeholders to make presentations to
community organizations. Materials to be provided
include a 12-minute PowerPoint presentation with speaker
notes, a handout which can be copied and left with
meeting participants, a comment form which the speaker
would collect at the end of the meeting and return to the
Kimley-Horn team, and a template to record the number
of people present and provide a brief summary of the
participant discussion. The Kimley-Horn team will also
participate in up to four organization presentations to be
coordinated when the team is already scheduled to be
in town for stakeholder interviews or workshops. These
presentations can be virtual/online.
Online Engagement. Kimley-Horn will develop tools to
allow people to participate from their homes at the time
most convenient for them using an online application.
Based on input from the TAC, we will select the
appropriate tool. Potential tools include Social Pinpoint,
Public Coordinate, or Survey Monkey.
Community Meeting #2 – Input on Tools/Strategies/
Alternatives. Kimley-Horn will plan for and conduct a
community meeting where the public can drop in and
provide input. Instead of an evening option the team
may consider a Saturday morning. The team will provide
content for social media, website, and news release to
be disseminated by the City of Moab and Grand County.
Community Notifications. The Kimley-Horn team will
work with City and County staff to create a list of groups
with existing email list serves which can be used to
provide information on the study and opportunities to
get involved to the community. Content will be provided
for posting on the City and County websites along with
a form for residents to sign-up to receive plan updates
and meeting notifications. Content will also be provided
for posting on TAC members and key stakeholders
Facebook pages and other social media channels.
Deliverable: Kimley-Horn will summarize input received
into a Phase 1 Community Outreach Summary report.

TASK 6: Innovative Alternatives and
Strategies Development
Develop alternatives and strategies based on
deficiencies identified in Task 4 which are confirmed
through Outreach in Task 5.
Toolbox Strategies Identification. Based on input
from the TAC, stakeholders, community, and Project
Management Team, the Kimley-Horn team will identify
the “core strategies” which will be further investigated
within the TMP. A strategy memorandum will be
prepared summarizing each potential strategy and
potential implementation approach (approximately oneto-two page write-up per strategy). Potential strategy
Toolbox categories include:
• Streets and Roadways
• Connectivity

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capacity
Safety
Complete Streets
Guidelines
Road Diet/Reconfiguration
Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
Sidewalks
Connectivity to Schools and Activity Centers
Pavement Management and Preservation
Access Management
Transportation Technology/Traveler Information
Parking and Wayfinding
First-Mile and Last-Mile Transit Connections
Focus Areas: Millcreek/Sand Flats Corridor/Spanish
Trail/Spanish Drive
• Example Toolbox Strategies topic areas are included
on page 7
Toolbox Strategies Workshops / Community
Meeting #2. Kimley-Horn will prepare for and conduct a
workshop to be attended by City and County staff, and
critical stakeholders, to further explore the opportunities
and constraints associated with the strategies. Relevant
technical stakeholders applicable to the strategy will be
invited to attend. The public will also be invited to attend
a Community Meeting #2 to be in conjunction with or
before or after the Toolbox Workshop.
Deliverable: The workshops outcome will be specific
strategies, policies, or projects that will serve as
the foundation for TMP recommendations. These
will be documented in Working Paper Number 2—
Transportation Strategies.

TASK 7: Recommended Improvements and
Strategies and Draft TMP
The purpose of Task 7 is to finalize recommended
improvement strategies and prepare draft TMP.
Strategies and Projects Selection. Based upon
the input, ideas, and concepts generated during the
“Toolbox Workshop,” and from information and findings
from previous working papers, stakeholder input,
and the TAC, Kimley-Horn will recommend a set of
improvement projects and strategies to meet the needs
and deficiencies for five-, 10-, and 20-year planning
horizons. The recommendations will be presented to
the TAC for comment and approval. Kimley-Horn will
summarize potential funding sources for
transportation improvements.
Draft TMP Outline. Kimley-Horn will prepare a TMP
document outline. The outline will include a description
of each chapter, and a summary of the information to be
included in each chapter. Chapters may include:
• Introduction
• Transportation Goals and Objectives
• Current and Future Transportation Conditions, Needs,
and Deficiencies
• Community Outreach
6
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommended Projects and Strategies
Roadways and Streets
Modernization and Pavement Preservation
Capacity and Connectivity Improvements
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Implementation
Recommended Projects for 5-, 10-, and
20-year Periods
• Prioritization/Phasing
• Cost Estimates and Project Description
• Summary of Potential Funding Sources
Draft TMP. Kimley-Horn will prepare draft TMP
consistent with the approved annotated outline. The
Master Plan will maximize use of graphics, tables, and
maps to communicate the plan recommendations.

TASK 8: Community Outreach –
Input on Draft Plan
Kimley-Horn will present improvement strategies and draft
TMP to the TAC for initial confirmation and subsequent
presentation at Community Outreach Phase 3.
Online Engagement. Kimley-Horn will develop an online
survey for residents to provide comments on the draft
plan at the time most convenient for them. A summary of
the results will be included in the Phase 2 report.
Community Meeting #3 – Input on Draft Plan. The
Kimley-Horn team will coordinate with TAC members
to determine the information needed from the public
and whether or not the community should provide an
evaluation and/or prioritization of the recommendations.
Based on the information needed, the team will plan and
implement a community meeting. The team will provide
content for social media, website, and news release to
be disseminated by the City and County. Kimley-Horn
will prepare a four-page project newsletter containing an
overview of the draft plan.
Community Notifications. New content will be created
for the City and County website and forwarded to TAC
members and community organizations identified in
Phase 1 for posting on their websites and distribution to
their members.
Community Outreach Summary Report. Prepare a
report of the input received and how it was used in the
development of the transportation plan to be included in
the final plan.

TASK 9: Final City of City of Moab and
Grand County TMP
• Final TMP. Based on community input and
TAC review comments, prepare the Final TMP.
Prepare an Executive Summary.
• Final Presentation. Present the TMP to the City
of Moab and Grand County for consideration
of adoption.

3. Subconsultant

Alta Planning + Design | Multimodal
Transportation/Complete Streets

Alta is a leading multimodal transportation firm that
specializes in the planning, design, and implementation
of bicycle, pedestrian, park, and trail corridors and
systems. Founded in 1996, Alta has more than 175 staff
in 22 offices across North America and an international
workload. Kimley-Horn and Alta have an in-depth
relationship as teaming partners on projects throughout
the country, including the Wasatch Front Regional
Council’s (WFRC) current Parking Modernization Study.
Alta has years of experience working in tourism-based
communities and are familiar with the unique needs of
these communities. From popular urban attractions to
scenic rural destinations, Alta works on all scales to
help their clients maximize their investments in active
transportation infrastructure and programs that attract
tourists and drive local business.

Example “Toolbox” Strategies
The examples below demonstrate “toolbox” strategies
that may be considered during this study.

Bicycle and Pedestrian Facilities
Opportunity: Improve safety and comfort of bicyclists
and pedestrians, improving their ability to walk and bike
as alternative modes of transportation.
Potential strategies: Bicycle parking and storage,
separated/buffered bicycle facilities, complete
network gaps.

Pavement Management and Preservation
Opportunity: Improve condition of paved streets.
Potential strategies: Identify pavement condition of
paved streets in Grand County, identify appropriate
maintenance and preservation strategy (chip seal, etc.)

First-Mile/Last-Mile Transit Connections
Opportunity: Coordinate with ongoing transit study
to identify first-mile and last-mile connection needs to
serve a potential transit system.
Potential strategies: Strategies relate to other
strategies including sidewalks, bike lanes, wayfinding,
and parking areas.

Streets and Roadways
Opportunity: Identify needed street connections to
provide alternative routes to US 191. Intersection traffic
control improvements, including roundabouts, signals, or
stop-control.
Potential strategies: Utilize future UDOT infrastructure
to accommodate all modes of transportation.
Recommend road design standards that accommodate
the growing urbanizing area.
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Example “Toolbox” Strategies (cont.)
Focus Area: Millcreek Road/Sand Flats, Millcreek
Road/Spanish Drive
Opportunity: Millcreek Road is a primary roadway in town,
provides access to recreation, and is an alternative to
Main Street.
Potential strategies: Evaluate intersection traffic control needs
at critical intersections and connectivity needs to Spanish Trail/
Spanish Drive.

Complete Streets
Opportunity: Accommodate safe and convenient travel for a
broad range of users including pedestrians, bicyclists, transit
users, freight traffic, off-highway vehicles (OHVs), and local and
out-of-town motorists.
Potential strategies: Prepare guidelines for implementing
context-sensitive complete streets infrastructure that responds
to the adjacent land uses.
Alta authored the FHWA Small Town and Rural
Multimodal Networks Guide, which includes a
variety of relevant design applications for improving
multimodal connectivity in the City and County.

Transportation Technology/Traveler Information
Opportunity: ITS applications can increase capacity of
roadways and reduce delays, vehicle emissions, and
energy consumption.
Potential strategies: New arterial dynamic message signs
(DMS) along routes headed toward or away from the city on US
191 in advance of decision points and can provide travel times,
incident warnings, or public service announcements

Access Management
Opportunity: Increase capacity and efficiency of roadways
and reduce vehicle delays and emissions.

TMP Issues and Considerations
The City has a growing
pedestrian network, such as
this shared-use path along
the creek. However, many
street segments are missing
sidewalks.
The 400 East/Millcreek Drive intersection
is one of the busier intersections managed
by the City. The Millcreek Drive small area
plan will identify needed safety and capacity
improvements on Millcreek Drive including
other busy intersections with Sand Flats Road
and Spanish Valley Drive.
The photo on the left shows long wait times to
enter Arches National Park. Message boards
in town with entrance times at Arches National
Park could encourage visitors to delay entering
the park until later in the day.
400 East has sufficient capacity to serve as an
alternative route to US 191/Main Street. Can
more commercial businesses be enticed to
locate on 400 East, relieving US 191?
The City has a growing bicycle network
consisting of marked bike lanes and separated
shared paths. Others can be enhanced
through pavement markings, wayfinding,
and converting to protected bike lanes
where appropriate. These improvements can
encourage more people to ride a bicycle.
Millcreek/Spanish Valley and Millcreek/Sand
Flats/400 East area plans will identify needed
connections and intersection improvements.

Potential strategies: Driveway consolidation, frontage roads,
and connector streets to reduce access points on US 191.

Parking and Wayfinding
Opportunity: Enhance parking operation and
management practices.
Potential strategies: Coordinate parking with wayfinding
systems, and to support transit and other multimodal
transportation options. Strategies include paid parking,
demand-based pricing structure, shuttle services, enforcement
hours, encouraging the use of off-street parking facilities, and
implementing technology (Park+) to streamline and enhance
parking operation and management practices.

Utah State University (USU) Moab campus is under construction. The City
constructed a shared-use path leading to the new campus. Connectivity to the
shared-use path along and across US 191 is needed to maximize its value.
The City has narrowed many
of its wide streets with
median islands. There are
many other opportunities for
such improvements.

4. Proposed Schedule
Task Name
Work Task 1 - Project Management
Project Management Plan
Kick-Off Meeting
Work Task 2 - Previous Plans and Studies
Data Gathering, Plans and Studies Review
Inititial Needs Assessment Summary Memorandum
TAC Meeting No. 1
TAC Review Period
Work Task 3 - Stakeholder Interviews
Stakeholder Interviews
Stakeholder Interviews Summary Memorandum
Work Task 4 - Current and Future Conditions Analysis
Draft Working Paper No. 1 - Current and Future Conditions
PM Review / Address Comments
TAC Meeting No. 2
TAC Review Period
Final Working Paper No. 1 - Current and Future Conditions
Work Task 5 - Public Outreach Phase 1
Meeting Plan
Presentations (Stakeholder Groups, etc.)
On-Line Engagement
Community Meeting #1
Public Outreach Summary Report
Work Task 6 - Innovative Alternatives
and Strategies Development
Toolbox Identification
(Parking, ITS/Traffic/Access Management, Bike/Ped, Transit)
Toolbox Workshop / Community Meeting #2
Draft Working Paper No. 2 - Transportation Strategies
PM Review / Address Comments
TAC Meeting No. 3
TAC Review Period
Final Working Paper No. 2 - Transportation Strategies
Work Task 7 - Draft Transportation Master Plan
Transportation Master Plan Outline
Draft Transportation Master Plan
TAC Meeting No. 4
TAC Review Period
Work Task 8 - Community Outreach - Draft Plan
Meeting Plan
Presentations (Council, Stakeholder Groups, etc.)
On-Line Engagement Tools
Community Meeting #3
Public Outreach Summary Report
Task 9 - Final Transportation Master Plan
Final Transportation Master Plan
TAC Meeting No. 5
City Council / County Commission Presentation
Legend:

Jun

2021
2022
Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May

June 14, 2021

July 22, 2021

Notice to Proceed

October 21, 2021

January 5, 2022

April 7, 2022

May 19, 2022

TAC Meetings

Work Task Duration

Work Subtask Duration
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BRENT CROWTHER, P.E., PTOE, RSP1
Project Manager
Education
• Master of Science, Civil
Engineering, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University
• Bachelor of Science, Civil
Engineering, Brigham Young
University

Professional Registrations
• Professional Engineer in
Utah (#368482-2202), AZ,
CA, ID
• Professional Traffic
Operations Engineer (PTOE)
(#4166)
• Road Safety Professional 1
(RSP1) (#326)

19 years of experience • 19 years with Kimley-Horn
Having recently relocated back to his home state of Utah after more than
19 years in Arizona, Brent brings experience as a “plangineer” to his
projects and efforts in transportation planning and design, multimodal
traffic engineering, and safety. Brent has expertise delivering a diverse
range of transportation and infrastructure planning and design projects. He
is an experienced champion of integrating transportation and community
goals. Brent has led several TMPs, multimodal transportation plans,
complete streets, community and regional transportation plans, campus
and small area transportation plans, transit studies and plans, roadway
reconfigurations (road diets), corridor studies, safety analyses, and access
management. Brent has managed planning efforts in tourism-focused
communities including Sedona, AZ; Pinetop/Lakeside, AZ; Flagstaff, AZ;
and Jackson, WY.

Feature Projects
• City of Sedona, TMP, Sedona, AZ — Project Manager. Brent was the
primary point of contact for this contract and managed the creation of
the TMP to improve transportation mobility, safety, and convenience for
residents, commuters, and visitors in the tourist-heavy town of Sedona.
The team prepared alternatives for pedestrian and traffic improvements
in Uptown, including a raised median, signalized pedestrian crossings,
new roundabouts, and a pedestrian bridge. The plan also includes a
bicycle and pedestrian element that recommended parallel bicycle
boulevards to SR 89A. Kimley-Horn prepared cost estimates for the
improvements, which are now included in the City’s CIP.

Affiliations
• Association of Pedestrian
and Bicycle Professionals

• Institute of Transportation
Engineers

• ADOT, Southern Navajo and Apache Counties RTP, Show Low, AZ
— Project Manager. Brent led the team that developed a multimodal
transportation plan for the City of Show Low, Towns of Pinetop-Lakeside,
Taylor, and Snowflake, and the surrounding rural areas. This process
involved extensive data collection and stakeholder and public engagement
to derive needs and opportunities for transportation improvements of all
modes within the region and between the region and other population
centers. Kimley-Horn developed a custom project prioritization
methodology to evaluate the feasibility of projects, highlight fatal flaws,
and identify the key projects for which funding should be prioritized.

Additional Experience
•
•
•
•

WYDOT, Jackson Corridor Study, Jackson, WY — Project Manager
ADOT, Flagstaff RTP, Flagstaff, AZ — Project Manager
City of Chandler, TMP, Chandler, AZ — QA/QC / Bicycle/Pedestrian Lead
Town of Gilbert, Integrated Multimodal TMP, Gilbert, AZ —
Project Engineer

• City of Mesa, Southeast Mesa Land Use and Transportation Plan,
Mesa, AZ — Task Manager

• Sun Corridor MPO (SCMPO), 2040 RTP, Casa Grande, AZ —
Project Manager

• Yuma MPO (YMPO), RTP 2018-2041, Yuma, AZ — Project Manager
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DAVID FOSTER, PLA, LEED AP (ALTA)
Multimodal Transportation/Complete Streets
Education
• Bachelor of Landscape
Architecture, Ball State
University

Professional Registrations
• Professional Landscape
Architect in Utah (#90891515301), and Colorado
• Leadership in Energy
and Environmental
Design (LEED) Accredited
Professional (AP)

15 years of experience • 7 years with Alta
David has 15 years of planning and design experience in pedestrian and
bicycle infrastructure, trail, streetscape, recreation, and urban design
projects. He leads a broad range of projects including shared-use path,
recreational trails, on-street bicycle facilities, wayfinding design, and
active transportation master plans. David brings to projects a unique
blend of technical expertise concerning bicycle and pedestrian planning
issues, constructability knowledge, public facilitation experience, and
creativity. He skillfully communicates technical aspects of projects to
help clients and stakeholders develop a clear understanding of project
conditions and solutions.

Feature Projects
• Town of Mountain Village, Mountain Village Trails Master Plan, CO

— Project Manager. As project manager, David worked with the Town of
Mountain Village to develop a comprehensive trails master plan for the
Town and the immediate surrounding area. As the Town nears buildout
and the destination becomes more popular, having an integrated, wellconstructed, safe, and usable trail network is a necessity to enhance
and promote the use of non-motorized transportation for both utilitarian
trips and recreation. This plan is intended to refine the open space and
recreation vision as outlined in the Town’s 2014 Comprehensive Plan.
Alta analyzed trails in and around the existing Town network, evaluated
the feasibility of proposed trails from the comprehensive plan, and made
recommendations for future trails based on the community’s vision/goals.

• City of St. George, St. George Active Transportation Plan, UT

— Project Manager. David was the Project Manager on this plan,
and led development of an existing conditions analysis, safety
analysis and proposed infrastructure, programs, and implementation
recommendations. He oversaw extensive well-rounded and inclusive
public and stakeholder outreach, which led to an implementable plan that
contains realistic and community-supported recommendations.

Additional Experience
• Dixie Metropolitan Planning Organization, Dixie MPO Regional

Bicycle and Pedestrian Master Plan, Washington County, UT —
Project Manager

• Big Sky Community Organization, Big Sky Trails Master Plan, MT —
Design Advisor

• Mountainland Association of Governments, Summit County Active
Transportation Plan, UT — Project Manager

• UDOT, Active Transportation Design Guidelines, Statewide, AZ —
Project Manager

• Teton County/Various Partners, Teton Mobility Corridor Better

Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development Transportation
Discretionary (BUILD) Grant and Program Management, WY —
Project Manager

• RTC of Southern Nevada, Southern Nevada Regional Bicycle and
Pedestrian Plan Update, NV — Project Manager
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TIM MILLER, P.E.
Pavement Assessment
Education
• Master of Science, Civil and
Environmental Engineering,
University of Wisconsin
• Bachelor of Science,
Civil and Environmental
Engineering, University of
Wisconsin

Professional Registrations
• Professional Engineer
in California (#82327),
New Hampshire, and
Massachusetts

Affiliations
• TRB, Standing Committee
on Pavement Condition
Evaluation (AFD20),
Communications
Coordinator
• American Road and
Transportation Builders
Association
• American Society for Testing
and Materials (ASTM)
International, Technical
Committee E17 on VehiclePavement Systems

15 years of experience • 2 years with Kimley-Horn
Tim is a pavement engineer who is a strong technical communicator
and specializes in transportation asset management, international
development, and project delivery. He has focused on implementing
pavement management systems for several state agencies and
municipalities around the U.S. Other efforts have focused on managing
an on-call pavement engineering contract for the California Department of
Transportation (Caltrans) and meeting objectives of the Federal Highway
Administration’s long-term pavement performance (LTPP) program.
Tim has extensive experience with nondestructive test methods and
analysis techniques. He is proficient in use of FWD, GPR, and mobile and
stationary friction testing equipment. He has used state-of-the-practice
forensic equipment in providing quality assurance to state agencies.
Having conducted numerous manual distress surveys for airfields and
roadways, he has applied this experience to managing automated
pavement condition survey projects involving the use of high-speed
imaging and data collection technologies for commercial and state clients.

Feature Projects
• City of Odessa, TMP and Pavement Management System, Odessa,

TX — Project Engineer. Tim is part of a team who is developing a
citywide roadway pavement management system (RPMS) and a
Pavement Management Best Practice Guidebook. The RMPS comprises
the development of pavement inventory, roadway network definition,
pavement condition surveys of approximately 133 centerline miles of
roadway pavement, development of a PAVER pavement management
database, PAVER database customization, development of list of CIP
needs as well as integration of results into a city-maintained GIS database
of pavement assets. Tim provided quality control/quality assurance (QC/
QA) by reviewing treatment recommendations in the field to ensure their
applicability. Tim presented project results to City staff and leveraged his
background in paving materials to provide recommendations on how to
improve treatment performance.

• City of Ennis, Pavement Management Services, Ennis, TX — Project

Manager. Tim is managing this contract where Kimley-Horn is conducting
a pavement evaluation of the City’s roadway network and determining
condition ratings. Kimley-Horn has partnered with RoadBotics to develop
a smartphone-based data capture solution that will provide pavement
information on a simplified scale of 1 (good condition) to 5 (poor
condition). These pavement condition ratings will be used to determine
pavement maintenance and repair recommendations and identify
pavement areas requiring attention.

Additional Experience
• City of Kenmore Pavement Evaluation, Kenmore, WA — Project Engineer
• City of Lone Tree, 2020 Transportation Asset Data Collection
Services, Lone Tree, CO — Project Engineer

• City of Manchester, Pavement and Sidewalk Condition Assessment
(FY20-500-24), Manchester, NH — Project Engineer

• Clear Creek County, 2020 Pavement Condition Assessment, Clear
Creek County, CO — Project Engineer
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NICOLE WILLIAMS, P.E.
Roadway/Constructability/Cost Estimating
Education
• Bachelor of Science, Civil
Engineering, University
of Utah

Professional Registrations
• Professional Engineer in
Utah (#8338342-2202),
Idaho, and Montana

14 years of experience • 3 years with Kimley-Horn
Nicole is a skilled project manager and roadway engineer with 14 years
of experience who is proficient in managing teams in developing quality
roadway projects. Her experience includes managing and designing
projects of various scale and size and incorporating innovation into her
designs. Her project experience includes elements of various disciplines
such as pavement preservation, intersection design, public involvement,
drainage, utility design and coordination, signal designs, roadway widening,
specification preparation, project advertisement and support, and safety
updates. Nicole possesses excellent client service and maintains project
quality as a top priority for her project deliverables.

Feature Projects
• UDOT, US-89 (300 West); 400 North and Reed Avenue Pedestrian

Crossings, Salt Lake City, UT — Project Manager. Nicole and her team
are working with UDOT to design a marked crosswalk at Reed Avenue on
US-89 to provide access to Warm Springs Park. Through the study area,
US-89 has three lanes and a dedicated bicycle lane in each direction,
divided by a raised median. The crosswalk will include overhead
pedestrian activated flashing beacons with overhead lighting and
advanced warning signs. This contract includes activities to complete
the design documents for the 400 North crossing and all work necessary
to advertise this as a procurement project.

• Murray City/UDOT, Vine Street Improvement Phase II, Murray,

UT — Project Engineer. Nicole is providing roadway design on Murray
City’s Vine Street Improvement Project. The overall goal of this project is
to provide a safe and complete street for all users by providing access
for pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists. The project includes one mile
of pavement reconstruction and widening on Vine Street along with
active transportation elements including bicycle lanes, sidewalks, and a
connection to the Murray Canal Trail. As part of the public involvement
process, the project team reached out to stakeholders on the proposed
cross section and implemented changes to minimize right-of-way (ROW)
impacts to properties along the corridor.

Additional Experience
• City of Taylorsville/UDOT, Redwood Road Mobility; 4100 South to
5400 South, Taylorsville, UT — Project Manager

• City of Millcreek, 3300 South Sidewalk; 2600 East to 2700 East,
Millcreek, UT — Project Manager

• City of Millcreek, 900 East; 3900 South to 4500 South Categorical
Exclusion, Millcreek, UT — Project Manager

• UDOT, 500 West; 3300 South to 3900 South Design and

Environmental, South Salt Lake City, UT — Project Manager

• UDOT, 5600 West Railroad Crossing, SR-201 to I-80, Salt Lake City,
UT — Project Manager

• UDOT, SR-165; SR-101 to 4300 South Pavement Rehabilitation,
Hyrum, UT — QC/QA Reviewer
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AMALIA ANDREWS
Public Outreach
Professional Registrations
• Public Participation Training
Certificate, International
Association of Public
Participation; Group
Facilitation Skills for Public
Engagement Certificate,
Dialogue Partners

Affiliations
• Women’s Transportation
Seminar (WTS)

• International Association for
Public Participation (IAP2)

20 years of experience • 5 years with Kimley-Horn
Amalia has over 20 years of experience providing effective and strategic
communication, public involvement, and event management services.
She is a public participation practitioner with additional training in group
facilitation skills for public engagement. Her extensive background
in the transportation industry has resulted in significant success and
overwhelming client satisfaction. She is experienced in a broad range
of services including community relations, business development, and
applying proven public involvement techniques that aid in educating,
informing, and involving the public. She understands the importance
of offering a variety of outreach platforms, especially in this time of
COVID-19. Amalia uses her experience and outgoing personality to engage
stakeholders and project team members at all levels. She develops
solutions for controversial and widespread issues. Amalia is well-versed in
creative and savvy communication.

Feature Projects
• ADOT, Southern Navajo and Apache Counties Regional

Transportation Plan, Show Low, AZ — Senior Public Involvement
Lead. Amalia led the public outreach efforts for this multimodal
transportation plan for the City of Show Low, Towns of Pinetop-Lakeside,
Taylor, and Snowflake, and the surrounding rural areas. This process
involved extensive data collection, stakeholder, and public engagement
to derive needs and opportunities for transportation improvements of all
modes within the region and between the region and other population
centers. Kimley-Horn developed a custom project prioritization
methodology to evaluate the feasibility of projects, highlight fatal flaws,
and identify the key projects for which funding should be prioritized.

• Regional Transportation Commission (RTC) of Southern Nevada,

Bruce Street Green and Complete Street Study, Las Vegas, NV —
Senior Public Involvement Lead. Amalia led the public involvement for
this project that analyzed the feasibility of implementing multimodal
infrastructure throughout the Bruce Street corridor. Public involvement
for the project included a bilingual survey, two pop-up meetings along
the project corridor, key stakeholder interviews, and neighborhood
meetings. The study identified locations for spot improvements and
included recommendations to eliminate gaps on existing pedestrian and
bicycle facilities, provide improvements for active transportation users,
enhance safety at key intersections, provide for civic space/recreational
activities under Interstate 515, and provide green infrastructure areas.

Additional Experience
• Caltrans, California Strategic Highway Safety Plan (SHSP) Update

and Implementation, Statewide, CA — Public Involvement Specialist

• Nevada DOT (NDOT), Safety Management Plans (SMPs), Statewide,
NV — Public Involvement Specialist

• Cottonwood Heights City, Highland Drive Improvements,
Cottonwood Heights, UT — Public Involvement Specialist

• UDOT, Advanced Traffic Management System Master Plan,
Statewide, UT — Public Involvement Specialist
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JACOB FARNSWORTH, P.E., RSP1
Intersection/Safety Analysis
Education
• Master of Science, Civil and
Environmental Engineering,
Brigham Young University
• Bachelor of Science,
Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Brigham
Young University

Professional Registrations
• Professional Engineer in
Utah (#10408158), Nevada,
Montana, Idaho, and Texas
• Road Safety Professional 1
(RSP1) (#19)

Affiliations
• Institute of Transportation
Engineers, Utah Section
Treasurer

7 years of experience • 7 years with Kimley-Horn
Jacob has over seven years of experience in a variety of projects including
highway safety, bicycle and pedestrian, traffic analysis, planning studies,
active transportation studies, complete streets projects, corridor studies,
ICEs, RSAs, crash analysis, ITS/ATMS planning, traffic impact studies,
and event management plans. His expertise includes crash data analysis,
Interactive Highway Safety Design Model (IHSDM) modeling, HSM crash
prediction and application, crash reduction analysis, existing conditions
analysis, benefit/cost analysis, and GIS mapping. Jacob is currently
involved in efforts to expand safety-related research and implementation
through his efforts with the TRB Highway Safety Performance Committee,
including the application of the HSM. Jacob is also assisting UDOT to
develop an ICE program with the ultimate goal of implementing the most
beneficial intersection control type based on overall safety and delay
improvements. He has completed ICE studies in various western states.

Feature Projects
• UDOT, ICE Case Studies, Statewide, UT — Project Manager.

Jacob is the project manager and primary point of contact for these
ICE case studies. An ICE study is a data-driven, performance-based
framework and approach used to objectively screen alternatives and
identify an optimal geometric and control solution for an intersection.
This framework focuses mainly on safety and delay improvements.
Kimley-Horn is assisting UDOT in the development of an ICE program
that helps them identify the intersection control type that will provide
the greatest life-cycle benefit-cost. The primary task is to evaluate
the feasibility and preliminary design of alternative intersection
configurations with reliable opinions of probable cost.

• UDOT, Minersville RSA SR-21, SR-130, and Flat Road, Minersville,

UT — Project Manager. Kimley-Horn performed a RSA on SR-21 through
Minersville, Utah. The area of concern was selected due to a recent
crash history and fatalities. The study area consisted of two intersections
and adjoining rural roadway. The purpose of the RSA was to identify
existing or potential road safety issues and suggest countermeasures to
mitigate those safety issues. Leading an independent and diverse field
team, Kimley-Horn was able to review existing conditions and identify
safety issues along the corridor. Suggested countermeasures were
prioritized and used to develop recommended projects with planninglevel cost estimates to be implemented along the corridor. Based on the
results of the RSA, UDOT has been able to develop and program future
safety improvement projects along the corridor.

Additional Experience
• UDOT, Perry RSA, Perry, UT — Project Manager
• NDOT, Sahara Avenue SMP, Las Vegas, NV — Project Engineer
• RTC of Southern Nevada, Swenson/Twain Complete Streets Study,
Las Vegas, NV — Analyst

• WFRC/Herriman City, Active Transportation Plan, Herriman City, UT
— Project Manager
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ERIC SWEAT, P.E.
Project Engineer
Education
• Master of Science, Civil and
Environmental Engineering,
Brigham Young University
• Bachelor of Science,
Civil and Environmental
Engineering, Brigham
Young University

Professional Registrations
• Professional Engineer in
Utah (#11465750-2202),
Idaho, and Washington

Affiliations
• Institute of Transportation
Engineers, Annual
Conference Planning
Committee

5 years of experience • 5 years with Kimley-Horn
Eric is a transportation planning and traffic operations engineer. He has
supported TMPs, parking studies, circulation plans, corridor studies, bicycle
and pedestrian studies and plans, and intelligent transportation systems
(ITS) planning. Eric brings expertise in a variety of transportation simulation
modeling and analysis to help develop and show the potential benefit of
unique projects for communities. He has a proven track record of quality,
responsiveness, commitment to detail, and exceptional client service.

Feature Projects
• City of Chandler, TMP, Chandler, AZ — Analyst. Eric was part of

a team that prepared a TMP update for the City of Chandler that
addressed several important transportation issues, including how the
City should determine modal and mobility priorities, obtain input on
and set a direction for future technology integration in transportation,
identify transit mobility improvements, and reach out to stakeholders
and the public in meaningful ways. Chandler was experiencing major
mobility and technological changes and wanted the TMP to recognize
and accommodate these changes, where feasible. Kimley-Horn worked
in coordination with a TAC to develop a vision for the TMP and a set
of goals and objectives for each of the three major TMP elements:
roadway, transit, and bicycle/pedestrian. Kimley-Horn evaluated existing
conditions, analyzed future conditions, and developed an implementation
strategy for the City that prioritized recommendations into high-,
medium-, and low-priority categories. A TMP Final Report summarized
and documented the study process, analysis, and results for the City.

• City of Sedona, Network Improvements Analysis (SR 179/SR 89A

VISSIM Traffic Simulation Model), Sedona, AZ — Project Engineer.
Kimley-Horn evaluated corridor and intersection improvements to a
network of five closely-spaced intersections in Sedona, Arizona. VISSIM
modeling software was used to evaluate and identify performance and
effectiveness of the improvement alternatives. The improvements will
help reduce the high delays experienced in the network, particularly in
peak periods and tourism seasons. We also evaluated the impacts of
pedestrians and benefits of pedestrian-focused improvements.

Additional Experience
• Salt River Pima-Maricopa Indian Community (SRPMIC), Tribal

Transportation Safety Plan and Long Range Transportation Plan
(LRTP) Update, SRPMIC, AZ — Analyst

• UDOT, Advanced Traffic Management System (ATMS) Master Plan,
Statewide, UT — Analyst

• UDOT, SR-190 (Big Cottonwood Canyon) Cardiff Fork Road (MP
10.82), Brighton, UT — Project Engineer

• ADOT, Bicyclist Safety Action Plan 2017, Statewide, AZ — Project
Engineer.

• ADOT, Corridor Profile Studies, Round 4, Statewide, AZ — Analyst
• NDOT, Sahara Avenue Safety Management Plan (SMP), Las Vegas,
NV — Analyst
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STEVEN CHESTER, AICP
Land Use/Community Planning
13 years of experience • 2 years with Kimley-Horn

Education
• Master of Urban and
Regional Planning, Urban
Placemaking, University of
Colorado, Denver
• Bachelor of Arts,
Environmental Science
and Geography,
Middlebury College

Professional Registrations
• American Institute of
Certified Planners (#32661)

Steven brings a passion for city planning and design to each of his projects.
His strong analytical background is complemented by an extensive
knowledge of data visualization, community engagement, and exceptional
graphic design skills. Steven is skilled in multimodal transportation planning,
creative placemaking, and real estate development, all with an emphasis on
creating great places for people of all backgrounds, ages, and abilities.

Relevant Experience
• City of Golden, TMP, Golden, CO — Project Planner
• City of Manitou Springs, Transportation and Mobility Plan, Manitou
Springs, CO — Project Planner

• Cheyenne MPO, PlanCheyenne 2019-2045, Cheyenne, WY —
Project Planner

Affiliations
• American Planning
Association
• Congress for New Urbanism
• Urban Land Institute

• City and County of Denver (CCD), South Broadway Multimodal
Transportation Design Project, Denver, CO — Project Planner

• City of Green River, Flaming Gorge Way Corridor Study, Green
River, WY — Project Manager

• City of Manitou Springs, Ruxton Avenue Functionality Project,
Manitou Springs, CO — Project Planner

MITCH HADFIELD
Planning Analyst
Education
• Master of Science, Civil
Engineering, Brigham Young
University
• Bachelor of Science, Civil
Engineering, Brigham
Young University

Affiliations
• Institute of Transportation
Engineers

2 years of experience • <1 year with Kimley-Horn
Mitch is a civil analyst with a focus in transportation planning. He has
prepared multiple traffic impact analysis and evaluations for developments
of all sizes, and led GIS analysis efforts to identify pedestrian and bicycle
crash hot spots. Mitch is dedicated to producing quality products.

Relevant Experience
• WFRC, Ballpark Station Plan, South Salt Lake City, UT —
Planning Analyst

• UDOT, ICE Case Studies, Salt Lake City, UT — Planning Analyst
• City of Sedona, Uptown Evaluation, Sedona, AZ — Planning Analyst
• City of Caldwell, Escalon Park Traffic Impact Study (TIS), Caldwell,
ID — Planning Analyst

• UDOT, 500 West Design, South Salt Lake, UT — Planning Analyst
• UDOT, 8600 South, West Jordan, UT — Planning Analyst
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Attachment #3
Planning Relationship Flow Chart
Strategy, Act, Measure and Report
June 2021
Strategic plan

20 year horizon

20 year horizon
General Plan

3
2

3 - 5 years

1
Master Plans
Bylaws
Policies

Evaluate - Annual report
- Annual budget

Every year
Open House
Workshops
Community
Indicators
Focus Group
review and reports

Discussion Papers

Action plans
- Work programs
- Bylaws/policies

Master plans
1. Cultural
2. Environmental
3. Education
4. Land use
5. Parks and Rec
6. Transportation
7. Public Safety
8. Social
9. Economic
10. Public participation
11. Capital Plan
12. Utilities
13. Sustainability
14. Community energy
15. Infrastructure
16. Information
Technology

Attachment #1
Grand County - General Plan and Land Use Code
Steering Committee Terms of Reference (SCUP)
June 3, 2021
I Purposes: The Steering Committee guides the following process:
A. Phase 1 – General Plan and LUC adoption – Commissions and Agencies
1. To identify strategic and work plans from each department, and reference group. Record current and long
range objectives and outcomes, shortcomings, plans – text and graphics, and policies.
2. A gap analysis will outline a holistic, but high level General Plan and point to important LUC and other
regulatory updates. A GP update and LUC outline will be presented to the County and Planning Commissions
in October, for consideration, with public hearings and adoption.
3. Interviews of each decision maker will be conducted over the next 30 – 60 days and a draft update to the GP
created for public review.
4. Public meetings will be scheduled in September.
B. Phase 2 – Community and Neighborhood review and update process
1. Over a series of engagements vet the strategies, policies, objectives and outcomes in the updated GP
through a series of questionnaires and meetings identifying substantive planning and development concerns
that then re-inform the GP and development regulations.
2. Community outreach - identify key community groups and associations and begin a series of feedback
sessions based on the following process. The first two phases are guided by planning department, while the
last phase brings departments to a series of meetings to discuss strategies.
a. Listening;
b. Clarification; and
c. Strategies.
II Membership:
1. County commission
2. PC
3. Administration
4. EcDev
5. Parks and Rec
6. Sheriff
7. Fire
8. EMS
9. Health
10. Housing
11. Legal
12. Airport
13. Roads
III Meetings: - At the call of the Chair but scheduled on a bi-weekly basis beginning June 28, 2021. Preferred schedule is
bi-weekly.
IV Objectives:
The steering committee guides the GP and LUC outreach and review process giving important advice regarding:
1. Internal and external policy consistency;
2. Regulatory consistency and pertinence;
3. Engagement strategies;
4. Phasing and timing;
5. Reporting, indicators and outcomes;
6. Review and adoption schedules…
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Attachment 2- B - General Plan and Land Use Code
ACTION MATRIX – PART 1
Implementation matrices – Italics – in process; Straight type – adopted; Italics bold – proposed – Commissions and Boards; Special Service and Local District Boards
LAND USE

ECONOMIC

Update to FLU –Spanish valley and RR

ICSP

Master plan for each region

Opportunity analysis

Study area outlines

Distressed lands

Growth analysis and studies

Economic master plan – mixed
use, serviced industrial land

Public lands study

Transitional housing
Mixed use analysis – e.g. Highways

Scenic resource and corridor analysis

ENVIRONMENT

Resource master plans

SOCIAL
Cultural Master plan

Regional Air and Water shed
shed Mgmt. Plan
Flood hazard mitigation
report
Community Energy planning

Social master plan

Aquifer protection zones

Housing master plan

Brownfield study and
opportunities mapping

USU certification and
training initiatives
Health Impact assessment

Education master plan
Health master plan (HIA)

Capital and Asset master
plan – e.g. water source
and capacities; BLM offices;
Facilities programming
analysis
Fees and charges
Cost recovery and cost
center analysis
Taxation analysis
Fiscal impact analysis – cost
of development – regional
strategies and cost sharing
Grant review and funding
proposals
Budget analysis and
decision making e.g.
purchasing policy

Affordable housing plan
indicators

Density study and review – HDHO
Conditional uses review
Regional Land use code and General Plan
Fringe area planning and annexation
strategies
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Attachment 2- B - General Plan and Land Use Code
ACTION MATRIX – PART 1
Implementation matrices – Italics – in process; Straight type – adopted; Italics bold – proposed – Commissions and Boards; Special Service and Local District Boards

LAND USE

ECONOMIC

ENVIRONMENT

SOCIAL

Board of Adjustment

LEAD, GROUPS, COMMITTEES AND PARTNERS
EcDev Advisory board
Noxious weed control
Ecdev diversification
Arches Hotspot region
Moab Mosquito Abatement
committee
District
Tourism board

Boundary Commission

Travel council

Historical preservation

Planning Commissions

Associations – mines, minerals,
ag,

LAND USE

ECONOMIC

Housing Authority
Task force
Homeless Coordinating
Committee
SOCIAL

State water rights – State engineer
SITLA, GWSSA, San Juan County

ENVIRONMENT

Children’s Justice Center
Advisory board
Library board

Annual review group

Health regional advisory

Budget Advisory

Audit committee

FINANCE

Youth committee and liaison
Canyonlands Health Care
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Attachment 2 – C - GENERAL PLAN AND LAND USE CODE
ACTION MATRIX – PART 2
Implementation matrices – Italics – in process; Straight type – adopted; Italics bold – proposed – Commissions and Boards; Special Service and Local District
Boards

DECISION MAKING

PUBLIC SAFETY

TRANSPORTATION

PARKS, REC, NATURAL AREAS

UTILITIES and INFRASTUCTURE

Engagement strategy

Wildfire

Active transportation plan

Parks, Recreation and Culture Master
Plan

County Master plans – water, sewer, storm water

IT strategic plan

Fire fighting district study

Transportation MP
Regional bypass; Level of service
analysis – e.g. parks

Open space analysis and incentives

Potable water protection areas – Castle Valley

Organizational analysis

Public Safety master plan

Traffic bylaws

Park Site Plans

IT strategic Plan

Regional Growth Strategy

Social master plan –
integrated municipal plan

Capital Asset Plan

Airport Overlay and Master plan

Parks master plan/open space

Infrastructure Master Plan
Water
Drainage
Liquid Waste
Solid Waste
Review of urban/rural services

Forest service collaboration and
plans

Culture and heritage study

Strategic plan update – e.g.
admin/elected training, and
engagement
HR/Org review and strategy

Emergency routes,
response times
Police Strategic Plan

Youth and Age Friendly plan
Parking study - Usage

Accessibility Plan

GROUPS, COMMITTEES AND PARTNERS
Safety working group
School district and PAC

Cross-dept. working group

Working Groups - regional

Regional CPTED support

USDOT

Recreation Boards

IT committee

Not for profit societies

Local Emergency Mgmt
committee

Airport

Parks and Recreation Committee

State Working group and research on water
source protection and capacities

Auxiliary police

Grand County Transp. SD

Schools

Grand county Water and Sewer Agency Board
Grand County Water and Sewer admin

Police Advisory group

Community Associations

Federal Parks

Grand County Water conservancy DB

Regional Planning commissions
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Attachment 2 – C - GENERAL PLAN AND LAND USE CODE
ACTION MATRIX – PART 2
Implementation matrices – Italics – in process; Straight type – adopted; Italics bold – proposed – Commissions and Boards; Special Service and Local District
Boards
DECISION MAKING

PUBLIC SAFETY

TRANSPORTATION

PARKS, REC, NATURAL AREAS

UTILITIES and INFRASTUCTURE

State working groups

Rural Crime Watch and
Neighborhood policing

Task Force Committee

Trails committee

Spanish Valley Water and Sewer ID

Social Media – web site updates

Fire advisory group

Forest service working group

Libraries

Grand County Solid Waste DB

Grand county Rec Special District

Thompson Springs Special Service Water DB
Thompson Springs Special Service Fire DB

Arches special service District
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